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Bride and Groom:
Names Phone

Main Contact Email

Wedding Date: 
Date Time

Location: 

Wedding Duration: Ceremony/Full Mass Number in Wedding Party:
Bridesmaids/Groomsmen/Flowergirls, Etc.)

Name Phone

Associated Fees

Check all that apply

Full Mass

Vocalist Fee $200 

Pianst Fee $200 

Youth Musician Fee (Violinist) $100 

Ceremony Only

Vocalist Fee $150 

Pianst Fee $150 

Youth Musician Fee (Violinist) $75 

Add Ons

Vocalist to Attend Rehearsal $25 

Pianst to Attend Rehearsal $25 

Additional Music (Unknown to  Artists) $10/song 

Total*:

Name (Printed) Signature Date

KIMBERLY TOSTI

Signature Date

(Please include location name and address - Please note there are two St. Mary's locations)

Please Circle One

Wedding Day 

Contact: 

Payment is due 1 hour PRIOR to the wedding on the wedding day - please coordinate with your wedding day contact or St. Mary's wedding 

planner to ensure payment occurs.

* Musicians not listed here (quartets, solo instrumentalists, etc.) may charge fees in addition 

to the ones listed here. 
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Processional

Bridal Party:

Title Composer

Bride:

Title Composer

Responsorial Psalm

Responsorial Psalm:

First line, ie. "The Lord is kind and merciful"

Alleluia

Title Composer

Prayer of the Couple - OPTIONAL

Title Composer

Recessional

Title Composer

IF YOU WILL BE HAVING A FULL MASS - PLEASE CONTINUE TO PAGE 3

Typically 1 or 2 instrumental pieces played while parents are sat and for bridal party and bridal entrance. Timing depends on the number in 

your party. Depending on the number in your party, you can either have (2) pieces (one for brides/mothers, one for bride), or (1) piece for all 

endtrances with a climactic point for the bridal entrance.

Text is chosen from the Together for Life book and is based on your choice for readings. I will match a musical tone as close as possible to the 

lyrics you have chosen. 

After echanging vows/rings, you can choose to take some time to reflect either by praying near the effigy of Mary or sitting quietly. Either 

way, you can choose to have a piece played that focues on Mary or Love.

A Lively piece either sung or played as instrumental as the bride, groom, and bridal party departs

Please choose from those provided. If you have a special setting NOT on the provided list, I will need the composer or Mass setting it is from 

as well as the title. Please note: this falls under the Additional Music (Unknown by Artist) referred to in the fee secion on page one. 
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Liturgy of the Eucharist

Mass Setting

Title ie. "Mass of Light" Composer

Offertory Hymn

Title Composer

Communion Hymn

Title Composer

Medidational Hymn - OPTIONAL

Title Composer

FULL MASS

This portion is only for those couples wishing to celebrate the full Mass including communion. This is recommended for couples who would 

like a little more "pomp and circumstance" or tradition at their wedding, or if there will be many Catholics in attendance. 

This includes the Gloria, Holy Holy, Mystery of Faith, Great Amen, and Lamb of God. I will provide you with the settings we know. If you have 

a setting you wish to use that is NOT on the provided list, please provide the Mass Setting name and composer. Please note: this falls under 

the Additional Music (Unknown by Artist) referred to on the fees section of page one

Sung while the gifts (wine and hosts) are brought to the priest and the altar is prepared for Communion.

Sung while guests receive communion. Duration depends on how many receiving Catholics will be attending your wedding.

Sung or played as instrumental after communion as a reflection. This can be a classical solo piece, a short contemporary piece special to the 

couple, or a hymn. 


